
 

Traveller’s Tales  

We are more than a Company.  The East India Company changed the world’s tastes,  

Customs and thinking with undiscovered, vibrant treasures. It created new communities  

and trading places, which shaped countries and commercial routes.  

 

Stories abound of exotic distant shores and bustling ports.  Of explorers, adventurers and 

swashbucklers. Of the amazing aromas, delicate spices, and the soft gentle folds of calicos and silks.   

 

Today we build on this legacy, creating a new chapter for a modern world. With the same 

explorative, adventurous spirit, we seek to discover the best the world has to offer. 

 

Imagine a gift that isn’t just a gift. That’s anything but predictable. That’s scented with exotic 

ingredients and spices. That tells a story with every mouthful. The explorers from The East India 

Company brought these gifts back from their adventures.  
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Traveller’s Tales 
We recommend: 

 
Charles & Catherine Blend No.1  

A black tea celebrating the first gift of tea to a 

British Monarch by The East India Company, 

starting Britain’s love affair with tea. 

 

Shogun’s Sakura Sencha 

The East India Company's ship the 'Clove' is 

the first to reach Japan, signing the first trade 

agreement between the two countries. 

 

Pearl River Journey 

A Green tea laced with Jasmine (China), first 

witnessed by The East India Company through 

its factory in Canton. 

 

Caravan Trail 

A strong black tea with Ginger & Cardamom, 

celebrating The East India Company’s trade 

with the Middle East of priceless spices and 

pearls.  

Eye of the Dragon 
Oolong tea commemorating The East India 

Company’s development of Hong Kong from 

fishing village to trading centre. 

 

Stamford Raffles Founders Blend 

A white tea with Orchid, commemorating The 

East India Company’s Stamford Raffles and 

the foundation of Singapore 

 

Fortune’s Treasure 

Black tea brought from China to India by the 

East India Company’s botanist Robert Fortune 

who established the first tea plantation in 

Darjeeling.  Now known as the Champagne of 

Teas. 
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Tell your own tale…create your own tea 

 

For individual airports, operators and festivities, we offer the opportunity to create your own 

bespoke product. From the initial concept to the final luxury presentation, our team of designers and 

our Tea Master will work closely with you to create the perfect gift and to make a memento that 

generations will treasure forever. 

Whatever your purpose and whoever the recipient, we are here to make sure your gift stands out 

from the rest with a variety of formats available.


